Overview
This portable document file (.pdf) is part of the Colorado Agriculture Bibliography project and includes bibliographic information on a variety of topics related to Colorado’s agricultural and rural past. The topics covered in this project are varied but include agriculture, education, water, mining, tourism, recreation, and more. The bibliography contains information about but not full-text for books, journals, dissertations, theses, archival collections, maps, photos, pamphlets, and more.

The Web site and bibliography reflects Colorado’s contribution to the Preserving the History of United States Agriculture and Rural Life Project. This nation-wide effort aims to identify and preserve state and locally significant literature. The project involves the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), Cornell University, the United States Agricultural Information Network (USAIN), the National Agricultural Library (NAL), and other land-grant universities.

Colorado Agriculture Searchable Bibliography
http://vulture.library.colostate.edu/agbib/

For more information about this project visit the website at:

Colorado Agriculture Bibliography
http://lib.colostate.edu/research/agbib/

The bibliography of Colorado history project was funded in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). The project is part of the United States Agriculture Information Network (USAIN) Preservation Program. Cornell University coordinated the grant project.
1. _______ (1939) *Reclamation, 1902-1938: a supplemental bibliography.*

   Colorado -- History.

   Colorado -- History.

   Frontier and pioneer life -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Church history.
   Colorado -- Religion -- History.

   Colorado -- History.

   Agriculture -- United States -- Biography.
   Agriculture -- Canada -- Biography.

illustrations in the text ...
  Agriculture -- North America.
  Agriculture -- North America -- Biography.

8.  
  **Colorado's wildlife story**. Denver, Colo.: Colorado Division of Wildlife. x, 450 p. ill., maps ; 29 cm.Includes bibliographical references (p. 433-439) and index.by Pete Barrows and Judith Holmes.
  Wildlife management -- Colorado -- History.
  Colorado. Division of Wildlife -- History.

9.  
_______ W. A. Beck and Y. D. Haase. (1989) **Historical atlas of the American West**. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press. The 78 maps in this atlas add significant information to the study of the development of the American West, Defined for this resources as those 17 continental states west of the Missouri River. The maps range in chronology from explorations in the sixteenth century to the location of World War II prisoner of war and Japanese internment camps. The atlas includes maps of geographic, flora and fauna data. Maps are on the left pages and narratives about the maps re on the facing pages. Maps are black and white clear and easily read. An Appendix shows Spanish-Mexican land grants, and there is an index. This is an excellent atlas for both middle and high schools. Includes a section on Arkansas aboriginal setting and Native American tribes. Describes European contacts and settlements. EnglishCategory of scale: aIncludes bibliography and index.American West.by Warren A. Beck and Ynez D. Haase.Atlas (atl); Government publication (gpb); State or province government publication (sgp)Map.
  West (U.S.) -- Historical geography -- Maps.
  West (U.S.) -- History.

10.  
  United States -- History -- Bibliography of bibliographies.
  United States -- History -- Bibliography.

11.  
  Agriculture -- Bibliography.
  Agriculture -- Bibliography.
  Science -- Bibliography.
  Ciencia -- Bibliografía.
12. 
   Women -- Colorado -- Biography.
   Women in Colorado.

13. 
   Agriculture -- history -- United States -- Bibliography.
   Agriculture -- United States -- History -- Bibliography.

14. 
   Agriculture -- Middle West -- History -- Bibliography.

15. 
   Federal Writers' Project -- Bibliography.
   English literature.; United States.

16. 
   Agriculturists.

17. 
Dams -- Bibliography.


Agriculture -- United States.


Agriculture -- United States -- History -- Bibliography.


Rural women -- West (U.S.) -- History.
Rural women -- Northwest, Canadian -- History.
Frontier and pioneer life -- West (U.S.)
Frontier and pioneer life -- Northwest, Canadian -- History.
American literature -- Women authors -- Bibliography.
Canadian literature -- Women authors -- Bibliography.
Femmes en milieu rural -- États-Unis (Ouest) -- Histoire.
Femmes en milieu rural -- Canada (Nord-Ouest) -- Histoire.
Vie des pionniers -- États-Unis (Ouest) -- Histoire.
Vie des pionniers -- Canada (Nord-Ouest) -- Histoire.
Écrits de femmes américains -- Bibliographie.
Écrits de femmes canadiens -- Bibliographie.
United States; Western states; Prairies; Women; Frontier life, 1850-1900.; Canada; Prairie provinces; Women; Frontier life, 1870-1914.


Women pioneers -- United States -- Biography.
Frontier and pioneer life -- United States.
Women -- West (U.S.) -- Biography.
Women -- West (U.S.) -- History -- Sources.
West (U.S.) -- History -- Sources.


31. J. J. Gaul. (1939). *Reclamation, 1902-1938: a supplemental bibliography*. Denver: 1 p. l., xxvi, 98 numb. l. 28 cm. "Published by the Denver Public Library and the State department of education as a report on official project no. 665-84-3-59, work project no. 3787, conducted under the auspices of the Works Progress Administration, Division of professional and service
Projects."/ "Lists about 1500 additional references not included in the ... three bibliographies:--1. Clark, Alvan W. Dams, a bibliography. 2. United States Bureau of Reclamation. List of engineering articles no. 8. 3. United States Department of Agriculture. Bibliography on land utilization. 1918-1936."--
Intro. compiled by John J. Gaul at the Bibliographical Center for Research, Rocky mountain region (located in the Denver Public Library) Denver, Colorado. Reclamation of land -- Bibliography.

32. ________ George Batten Company. (1895). **George Batten's directory of the religious and agricultural press of the United States. A list of all religious and agricultural periodicals.** New York: G. Batten. 2 pt. in 1 v. 21 cm. Each part also issued separately (Directory of the religious press. Directory of the agricultural press) with their denomination or class; frequency of issue; number of pages; size of pages; whether illustrated; subscription price; circulation; distribution; editor and publisher; with the religious and agricultural statistics of the United States, 1895.

   Religious newspapers and periodicals -- Directories.
   Agriculture -- Periodicals -- Directories.
   Advertising.


   West (U.S.) -- History.

34. ________ K. Harris. (1993). **Long vistas: women and families on Colorado homesteads.** Niwot, Colo.: University Press of Colorado. xii, 216 p. ill., maps ; 24 cm. Includes bibliographical references (p. [177]-208) and index. Katherine Harris.

   Women pioneers -- South Platte River Valley (Colo. and Neb.) -- History.
   Farm life -- South Platte River Valley (Colo. and Neb.) -- History.
   Frontier and pioneer life -- South Platte River Valley (Colo. and Neb.)
Women pioneers -- Colorado.  
Frontier thesis.  
Frontier and pioneer life -- Colorado.

Horticulture -- United States -- History.  
Gardening -- United States -- History.

Colorado -- History.

38. J. G. Hodgson, I. M. Coons and joint author. (1945). *Libraries indigenous to the Rocky Mountains; a list of readings for the Rocky Mountain Rural Library Institute*. Fort Collins: Col]. 14 l. 28 x 22 cm. Reproduced from type-written copy. / "Originally prepared for use with the sessions of the Rocky mountain rural library institute, which was to have been held during July and August 1945 at Colorado A. & M. college in Fort Collins and the School of librarianship of the University of Denver."--Pref.prepared by James Goodwin Hodgson ... and Irene Mae Coons ...  
Library extension -- Bibliography.  
Libraries -- United States -- Bibliography.  
Country life -- Bibliography.

Historic sites -- Colorado.
Archaeology and history -- Colorado.
Indians of North America -- Colorado -- Antiquities.
Historic sites -- Colorado Plateau Region.
Archaeology and history -- Colorado Plateau Region.
Indians of North America -- Colorado Plateau Region -- Antiquities.
Colorado -- Antiquities.
Colorado -- History, Local.
Colorado Plateau Region -- Antiquities.
Colorado Plateau Region -- History, Local.

Roads -- West (U.S.)

Women -- West (U.S.) -- History.
Frontier and pioneer life -- West (U.S.)
Femmes -- Ouest américain -- Histoire.
Vie des pionniers -- États-Unis (Ouest)

Southwest, New -- History.

Arkansas River Valley -- History.

44. _______ L. J. MacDonnell, B. University of Colorado and Natural Resources Law Center. (1999). *From reclamation to sustainability : water, agriculture, and the environment in the American West.* Niwot: University Press of Colorado. xiv, 385 p. ill. ; 24 cm."In cooperation with the Natural Resources Law Center."/ Includes bibliographical references (p. [295]-365) and index.Lawrence J. MacDonnell.
Water-supply -- Economic aspects -- West (U.S.) -- History.
Reclamation of land -- West (U.S.) -- History.
Irrigation -- Environmental aspects -- West (U.S.) -- History.
Sustainable agriculture -- West (U.S.) -- History.

   Sugar beet industry -- United States -- History.
   National Sugar Manufacturing Company -- History.

   Conservation of natural resources -- Colorado -- History.
   Conservation of natural resources -- West (U.S.) -- History.

   Historic sites -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Automobile travel -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Colorado -- History, Local.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Weld County -- History.
   Farm buildings -- Colorado -- Weld County.
   Weld County (Colo.) -- History.


54. W. Pickens, D. University of California, Agricultural History Center, United States and Agricultural History Branch. (1975). *A list of references for the history of apiculture and sericulture in America.* Davis: Agricultural History Center University of California Davis. 18 p. A cooperative project of the Agricultural History Group, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, and the Agricultural History Center. Includes index compiled by William Pickens.

- Bee culture -- Bibliography.
- Sericulture -- Bibliography.

55. I. C. Reese. (1945). *Christian living, rural communities, recreation, returning veterans, world peace; a list of references on the subjects considered at the short course for pastors in farm communities, July 9-14, 1945.* Fort Collins: Col. 1 p.l., 4 numb. l. 28 x 22 cm. Reproduced by typewritten copy prepared by Irene M. Coons ...

- Rural churches -- Bibliography.
- Amusements -- Bibliography.
- Veterans -- United States -- Bibliography.
- Reconstruction (1939-1951) -- Bibliography.


- Reclamation of land.
- Reclamation Act (1902)
- Natural resources -- Law and legislation.
- Forest reserves.
- Natural resources -- West (U.S.)
- Natural resources -- Alaska.
- Roosevelt, Theodore, 1858-1919 -- Views on natural resources.
- Pinchot, Gifford, 1865-1946 -- Views on natural resources.
- Ballinger, Richard A., 1858-1922 -- Views on natural resources.
- United States. Forest Service.

Agriculture -- United States -- History -- Bibliography.


Agricultural research -- United States -- Bibliography.
Agriculture -- United States -- History -- Bibliography.
Agriculture -- North America -- History -- Bibliography.
Agriculture -- Research -- North America -- History -- Bibliography.


Agriculture -- United States -- History -- Bibliography.


- Mining camps -- Rocky Mountains -- History.
- Frontier and pioneer life -- Rocky Mountains.
- West (U.S.) -- History -- 1848-1860.
- Rocky Mountains -- History.


- Irrigation -- West (U.S.)
- Arid regions -- West (U.S.)
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.


- Frontier and pioneer life -- West (U.S.)
- Women -- West (U.S.)


- Agriculture -- Colorado.


West (U.S.) -- History -- Congresses.
West (U.S.) -- History -- Historiography.


American literature -- Bibliography.
American literature -- History and criticism.
Libraries -- United States.

Colorado -- History

   - Agriculture -- United States -- Directories.
   - Agriculture -- Societies, etc.

   - Historic sites -- Santa Fe National Historic Trail.
   - Santa Fe National Historic Trail -- History.

   - Frontier and pioneer life -- West (U.S.) -- Bibliography.
   - Discoveries in geography -- American -- Bibliography.
   - West (U.S.) -- Description and travel -- Bibliography.
   - United States -- Discovery and exploration -- Bibliography.

   - Transportation -- United States -- History.
   - Wagons -- West (U.S.)

   - Agricultural machinery -- History -- Bibliography.
   - Farm equipment -- History -- Bibliography.
   - German Colonization Company, Colfax, Colo.
   - Chicago-Colorado colony, Longmont, Col.
   - St. Louis-western colony, Evans, Col.
   - Southwestern colony, Green City, Col.
   - Colorado -- History -- Sources.

76. __________ G. F. Willison. *Here they dug gold*.

   - Transportation -- West (U.S.)
   - Coaching (Transportation) -- West (U.S.)
   - Railroads -- West (U.S.)
   - Steamboat lines -- West (U.S.)

78. __________ W. writer's project, Colorado. *Colorado: a guide to the highest state*. S.S. received 11/2. Multiple author book that describes Colorado for the outsider: history, art, literature, recreation, economics, auto touring, etc. Includes photos and map. The "Books and Writers" section (under "The Arts") describes popular fiction and nonfiction that illustrates Colorado life. "Selective Reading List" at end of book includes many of these works.

   - Writers' Program of the Work Projects Administration in the State of Colorado.
   - Colorado -- Bibliography.

   - Landscape -- Colorado -- History.
81.

Colorado -- History -- Bibliography.
Colorado -- Bibliography.